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Areas of responsibility
The Community Development Portfolio focuses on building strong, cohesive and resilient
communities – supporting local organisations and residents to engage in their community.
Specific areas of responsibility are:
• Communities
ØVoluntary and community sector
ØCommunity centres
ØCommunity development and resident engagement
ØWard Partnerships and Local Initiatives Funding
ØCommunity equalities and community cohesion
• Refugee and Migrant Communities
ØNo Recourse to Public Funds
ØRefugee and Migrant Communities in Islington
• Licencing

Communities

Towards a Fairer Islington

• Working to the council's VCS Strategy 2016-20, the Communities Team has contributed and informed a range of corporate
strategies including Spark a Solution, Localities, Connected Communities and now more recently Fairer Together. Working
primarily at a preventative level, the team aims to enable:

Thriving: Residents will live happy, healthy, and independent lives, working where appropriate, responding positively to
challenging life events.
Connecting: Community cohesion and community relationships will be strong, social isolation will be tackled, and our
diversity will be a strength.
Giving: People will give their time, talent and energy to actively participate and engage in the local community.
• The Communities Team's work focusses on 'building communities and strengthening the voluntary and community sector' by:
Strategy: Supporting the Development of Corporate Strategy – e.g. Fairer Together
Community Networks: Establishing and maintaining key local, borough-wide, thematic and demographic community
networks (e.g. advice, volunteering, place-based, equalities, funding, capacity-building)
Places and Spaces: Managing community facilities, establishing independent management models, securing access to
premises so that council assets are utilised to their full potential for local communities, community development programmes
Funding and Investment: Managing grants programmes, funding support and working with funders to maximise income
to VCS
Capacity Building and Volunteering: VCS support and interventions, training and development, trustee and committee
support, volunteering infrastructure.
Communications and Digital Development: Communicating 'sense of community', ensuring access and visibility of
community/VCS offer.

Voluntary Sector

VCS Partnership Grants Programme 2016-2020
• Our VCS Grants Programme provides £2.68m per annum in core grant funding to 50 organisations that have been
identified as being of strategic importance to the Council and the borough.
• This multi-year core funding – currently through to 2020 – provides a critical foundation for organisations and has a
multiplier effect, enabling organisations to bring additional resource into the borough.
• In 2019 Islington’s VCS brought in over £34 million from external funders to deliver services that benefit the local
community (source: Grant Nav – 360 Giving)
• All organisations are monitored under a Funder+ model, with support around governance, finance and fundraising,
safeguarding, communications.

• We currently fund under 5 strands:
Advice
Neighbourhood Partners
Borough-wide Partners
Volunteer Partners
Delivery Partners

VCS Grants Programme 2021-2024
• The current VCS Partnership Grants programme was extended for 3 months by Executive on 30 April 2020 due to the Covid19 pandemic. This is due to end on 31 December 2020 with the new programme starting on the 1 January 2021 and
running until 31 March 2024.
• The Council has made a commitment to protect ‘levels of Council grant-giving to the local voluntary and community sector’.
The current budget per annum is £2.7mn.
• The VCS Partnership Grants Programme 2021-24 has been designed around the Council’s Corporate Plan 2018-22, and the
Council’s Corporate Objectives and Values as well as the emerging Fairer Together Programme which recognises the
importance of collaboration and partnership. The programme aims to promote community resilience and early intervention
and prevention.
• As a corporate initiative, the grants programme has been co-produced, co-designed, co-delivered and co-managed with
Executive Members, directorates, and Islington CCG, and this has led to the development of 6 strands:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advice & Navigation – Strategic Partners Programme
Community Hubs – Strategic Partners Programme
Capacity Building – Strategic Partners Programme
Equalities and Cohesion Networks – Strategic Partners Programme
Volunteering – Strategic Partners Programme
Delivery Partners Programme

Voluntary Sector: Advice
• Our advice funding ensures that residents can access independent and impartial advice on welfare
benefits, debt, housing and immigration issues which help improve household income, tackle
indebtedness, sustain tenancies and secure residency.
• £1.14m pa core grants for independent advice and support to Citizens Advice Islington, Islington Law Centre,
Islington People’s Rights, Help on Your Doorstep and the Islington BAMER Advice Alliance.
• These advice providers form the Islington Strategic Advice Partnership (ISAP) and work together with the
council achieving the below outcomes.
Ø15,000 residents were supported through telephone and face to face casework in the period
April 2019 to March 2020 e.g. around housing, benefits, debt, immigration and employment
ØIn the same period advice partners supported residents to reduce / prevent debt totalling £1.5 million
and secure benefit entitlements totalling £4.7 million
• Throughout lockdown, ISAP have continued to support residents remotely, and have dealt with a big increase
in new claims to Universal Credit and more advice on employment support and furloughing.

Voluntary Sector: Strategic Priorities
Funding and Finance
• London Living Wage – Working with VAI and Employment Services to deliver advice sessions to the
sector on becoming a living wage employer, thus developing the Council's Living Wage ambitions.
• Advising and supporting other departments to continue to deliver grant funding programmes (e.g.
Supported Families Fund, Small Grant Programme)
• Developing a new Discretionary Rate Relief policy and programme which launched on 1 April 2020 – 31
March 2023. Round 1 was completed with relief being awarded to 85 organisations occupying 110
premises. The total in relief awarded was £814,305.37 with a cost to Islington Council of £244,311.62 in
foregone income.
• From 1 April 2020 the VCS Team have taken over management of the Food Connection Grants
which comprise 6 services providing lunch clubs and day services for older people. This will involve a review
of the current agreements and aligning monitoring to the current VCS framework.
• Fairer Together - To work with Council departments, key funders and partners in the borough to review
funding and investment practices in order to draw funding into the borough, and influence system change by
working in collaboration with the voluntary sector and communities.

Voluntary Sector: Small Grants Programmes
Community Chest
•

Islington Community Chest (ICCC) is a partnership between Cripplegate Foundation and Islington Council funding
organisations in Islington across 3 rounds per year.

•

£200k pa in small grants is made available to community organisations delivering projects that improve quality of life
for Islington residents and tackle inequality across the borough.

•

In 2019/20 59 organisations received grants of up to £5,000 to deliver community-based projects in key thematic areas
such as: community safety, improving people's mental and physical health and improving the local environment.

Local Initiatives Fund
•

In 2019-20, local ward councillors have been allocated £14,000 Local Initiatives Fund per ward to provide small
grants for a variety of activities that benefit the residents living in their ward.

•

Activities funded include local festivals/parties, outings and day trips, education and training classes, holiday activities for
young people, environmental improvements and gardening projects.

•

141 projects were awarded funding from Islington Council’s Local Initiatives Fund in 2019-20, compared to 155 in 201819. 19 groups were funded for more than one project in 2019-20. Awards in 2019-20 ranged from £125 to £6,500.

•

23 (21%) of the 110 funded groups were new to Islington Council’s Local Initiatives Fund

Community Development

Estate based community centres
• There are 51 Housing Revenue Account estate-based community facilities in the borough.
• This video showcases some of the ways they are used.
• We want out community centres to:
ØBe good quality spaces that are well managed and well maintained, safe, welcoming and accessible
ØHost high quality community activity, services and event, delivering against the council's aims and objectives
ØSupport a thriving voluntary sector, communities and neighbourhoods
• Since 2018 the Community Development Team and Property Services have carried out intensive work, assessing
and appraising the buildings, identifying health and safety, building maintenance work and centre improvements. £400K
of essential health and safety and building maintenance work has been completed in 2018/19, with £100K
of improvement works delivered in 2019/20 and a further £400k planned for 2020/21.
• The focus of the Teams work for 2020/21 is to continue to address centre repairs and improvements, work with centre
committees that require intensive support (training or peer mentoring), establish new management models where
needed, and work with centre committees, partners, public health to increase use of their space to help address the
needs of the community.
• 4 new community spaces have opened since February 18: Brickworks, Goodinge, Vibast and Dove Rooms and 6 new
community spaces centres will be delivered in the next 36 months: Kings Square, St. Johns, Quaker Court, Marjery
Street and Park View.

Upgrading and
creating new community
space

Hornsey Lane Centre
 New kitchen and
electrical works

Peregrine House Rooms

 Disused store cupboard
turned into new kitchen/
new WCs/ new storage/
improved meeting area.

Bentham Court Centre
 New WCs /new
storage/ new office
space/ and renovated
parquet flooring

Estate based community centres
Key Challenges, Issues and Opportunities
• Number, condition and required essential repairs - programme of community centre improvements
• Management models – developing and trialling a range of management models
• New Build adding to community centre portfolio
• Increase volunteering opportunities to support centre delivery and activities
• Ensure that centres are fair and accessible for everyone in the community.
Continuing work for 2020/21
• Continue centre improvements
• Development of Community Centre Strategy that sets a clear vision that aligns with Council and local resident's needs.
• Review TRA flats and consider future usage for residential accommodation.
• Work with the New Build Team to inform and add to early discussions about re-provision or creation of centres after
New Build.
• Investigate alternative management structure of community centres where an elected resident committee is not in
place.

Community Development: TRA Review
• There are currently 52 constituted Tenants and Residents Association (TRA) across Islington estates.
• During 2018/19 a TRA review took place that looked at the support offered to estate based constituted TRA’s, their
governance, paperwork and investigated barriers to engagement.
Review feedback included:
• TRAs having difficulties gathering and maintaining community support.
• TRAS having a lack of new people joining causing ageing membership so attendance at evening meetings is low.
• TRAs committees losing enthusiasm.
• TRAs dealing effectively with difficult residents/behaviour.
Key recommendations adopted from Councillor/ TRA group feedback
•

New options and new models for estate based resident engagement to enhance the current TRA option.

•

New governance paperwork (constitution/code of conduct etc)

•

Meeting quorums reduced to reflect estate demographics

•

Annual partnership meetings between Communities Team and TRAs

•

Extend annual funding to include estate gardening clubs

Arts on Estates

Treading The Boards project (TTB)

•

The first year of two-year estate-based project provided through funding from the
Arts Council, Travis Perkins and Community Development funding.

•

TTB has engaged residents in active participation, targeting the
elderly, people with mental health problems, children, families and young
people through a mixture of task and finish projects and a continuation of longterm projects from the pilot.

•

The project includes poetry, photography and art (painting, drawing) classes and
the year one added a project to deal with anxiety and lack of confidence
of getting back into work through drama classes.

•

Here's a video of one of the projects.

Key outcomes and feedback
• 128 sessions held in community centres with 1,182 participants
• 94% enjoyed the sessions
• 91% learnt a new skill
• 81% felt connected to their community

Estate Environment
During 2019 this portfolio has delivered across estate spaces, encouraging
healthier resident activities, recycling in community spaces and supporting
gardening groups.
• Residents Plant Nursery (Tufnell Park Estate) delivered activities in health and
well-being gardening activities, intergenerational gardening, volunteering,
training, food growing, composting, recycling, carpentry, seed sowing,
watering, and plant care - 47 workshops were delivered to 91 participants
with an average of 12 per session.
• 58 estate-based residents garden groups who are supported by the
communities Team – suppor, bulletins and newsletters that have
encouraged planting, food growing and access to the Resident Plant Nursery
for training and events.
• Over 50 recycling bins to various community hubs and
centre's in Islington. This also included providing recycling
information and increased knowledge of recycling to managers and
committees.
• Work with the Recycling Team in coordinating activities and events on estates
to raise the profile of recycling amongst residents including collection of
unused/recyclable white goods by partner organisation's such as Bright Sparks.

Actives Spaces Project
•

Starting in October 2019 and funded by a partnership between Public
Health, Greenspace and Community Development,this project aims to
use underused estate spaces and to encourage activities through a
range of offers that reflect need and can help address local health and
wellbeing agendas.

•

Programmes are delivered at either nil or low cost and will be on
resident’s doorsteps in order to help to address some barriers to
participation and will targeted activities for families, young people,
older people, women and men to help them be more active.

•

Activities include zumba, tea dances, family sport and cooking
lessons, walking football and indoor bowls.

•

Although a small group currently engaging across the programmes,an
interim survey asking participants current activity levels, local activity
opportunities and suggestions for future activity provision showed.
Ø More than 80% of participants felt encouraged to try new
things because of the activity
Ø 80% wanted to take part in more physical activities
Ø Nearly all felt more connected to their local community

•

The future programme will deliver on Kings
Square, Andover, Bemerton, Mayville, Girdlestone,
Peregrine and Finsbury estates.

Finsbury Park Ward
•

This year has seen the continued development of a varied and engaging programme of services and activities
delivered from community facilities in Finsbury Park, supporting outcomes for residents. The programme at Andover
Community Centre and Durham Road Community Rooms includes a surplus food project, health and wellbeing activities
like the weekly Zumba class, educational and employment support and regular social events for the isolated and disabled.

• Dialogue with residents and partners has helped to identify needs and interests of local residents, and plans for a
gardening group, Men in Sheds and a range of crafting options have been developed to target under-supported groups.
• The annual trip to the seaside was fully subscribed, with four coachloads of residents enjoying a visit to Southend.
• The two centres provide affordable office and delivery space to Brightstart Nursery and three voluntary sector
organisations - Help on Your Doorstep, One True Voice, and Islington Turkish Kurdish and Cypriot Women’s Welfare
Association.
• Centre improvements and reconfiguring of space has enabled more activities to be delivered. Durham Road
Community Rooms have been reconfigured to become more flexible, enabling successful projects like a boxing for the
homeless. A reorganisation of office space at Andover Community Centre has created dedicated space for craft projects.
Garden space is being brought into use for social events and a residents gardening group – growing herbs to support the
Saturday community meal. Composting facilities have been installed.
• A new institutional kitchen has been installed at Andover Community Centre to improve facilities for the community meal
and enable the popular children's cooking classes – part of the Active Estates programme.

Caledonian Ward
• The team is playing a key role in the Good Growth Fund Project in Cally. The project involves co-design of
physical spaces in the neighbourhood with residents and local stakeholders, and will see the basement of Jean
Stokes Community Centre brought back into use as a community hub in 2021.
• The Good Growth Fund project is a central part of a refreshed vision and action plan for the Cally area, which will
be articulated in a co-produced community plan to be published in autumn 2020. This will take a place-based
approach, laying out ambitions for Cally by 2023 and the actions that will be taken to get there in five key areas:
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Better opportunities for children, young people and families
A thriving, connected local economy that benefits everyone
Attractive, well-used public spaces
Improved health and wellbeing
A strong community with a sense of belonging

• Partnership working in Cally is being reinvigorated through the launching of the Love Cally partnership and the
Jean Stokes Community Centre Users’ Group, and the relaunching of the Cally Youth Providers Forum.
• The programme at Jean Stokes Community Centre now includes a range of health and wellbeing and
youth activities. An education and training offer and a project to address food poverty are being planned.

Equalities and Community Events

Equality Events
• The communities team coordinates and works with an extensive range of community partners to
deliver a number of equalities events for the council, including Refugee Week, Black History Month,
Interfaith Week, Transgender Day of Remembrance, World AIDS Day, International Day of Disabled
People, Windrush Day, Holocaust Memorial Day, LGBT History Month, International Women’s Day
and International Day Against Homophobia, Biphobia and Transphobia.
• 2019 has seen a continued approach to working in partnership with Library and Heritage Services,
Communications and Community Partners including Arsenal in the Community, Forum+, Islington
Faiths Forum and Every Voice, in order to establish a 'whole community' approach to the way we
celebrate our diversity and coordinated communications.
• This approach resulted in the largest line-up of events to celebrate LGBT History month in the UK
with more than 30 events taking place, including art exhibitions, film days, guided walks and
poetry. International Women's Day was celebrated with several events including an Afternoon Tea
attended by 60 women and internally the launch of a Feminist Bookclub with over 30 members.
• During lockdown we are continuing to celebrate events in different ways, moving to
virtual platforms such as Zoom to deliver talks, and putting out more online content including
videos, interviews and articles.

Community Events and Festivals
• In 2019 we celebrated the 3rd year of the Great Get Together by
awarding 13 community organisations with grants of up to £500 to help
organise and deliver events across the borough. These varied from
community picnics to coffee mornings to bring residents and communities
to celebrate and connect with each other.
• The 2019 Soul in the City event at Andover Estate was the biggest and
most successful yet. Run with our partners Tollington Parishes and Arsenal
in the Community, the day saw over 2000 local residents come together to
have fun and get information about local services.
• 2019 saw the first 'Celebrating Islington Festival' an initiative designed
to establish greater collaboration between different equalities networks.
The event, coordinated by Islington Faith, Islington Refugee Forum,
Forum+, Islington Children and Young People's Forum, Every Voice,
and Islington Hate Crime Forum.

Supporting EU Nationals
• In the last year there have been 3 evening advice sessions for EU
nationals on immigration advice. These were run pro bono by solicitors
in partnership with Islington in Europe and two local immigration law
firms – Wilson Solicitors LLP and Wesley Gryk Solicitors LLP.
• Over 250 EU nationals were supported through these sessions.
• A document to help council staff and partners to support EU residents
with legal advice was commissioned and distributed widely.
• Targeted work to support vulnerable EU residents through clear
communications and advice was delivered in partnership with
Communications, Voluntary Sector Partners and client facing council
services. Face-to-face advice sessions for vulnerable EU residents
have been commissioned and will resume post-lockdown.
• In February 2020, the #WeAreIslington Community Festival was held
on Islington Green, supported by several VCS partners including
Islington in Europe and Settled, giving advice on the EU settlement
scheme. Over 200 people attended the festival.

No Recourse to Public Funds

NRPF, Refugee and Migrant Services
• In 2019/2020, ‘safety-net’ support has been provided to 70 vulnerable households; at an annual
cost of £800,000 on accommodation and subsistence provision; with 80% of cases leaving the
NRPF service because Leave to Remain (route to settlement) has been granted.
• Although central government does not fund local authorities for the cost of supporting people with
'no recourse to public funds', case resolution rates over the course of 2019/2020 had a positive
impact on spend, with a saving of £100,000 per annum achieved compared to total expenditure
incurred in 2018/2019.
• In March 2020, the Covid-19 housing pathway was implemented, ensuring that all residents who
were homeless, or at risk of homelessness, were accommodated as part of efforts to halt
transmission of the virus and to keep people safe.
• Since March 2020 Caseload size has accelerated considerably, with many people with NRPF
housed. By the end of March 2020, 11 new households had been supported, as of June 2020, 68
households are now in receipt of support and projected spend for 2020/2021 is now £1,140,000.

A time for policy change
Through the NRPF Network and the frontline experiences of the team, the NRPF Refugee and Migrant Service
provides information and advice about people's entitlements to services, information that can be used by local
authorities to help support people with NRPF and by members of the public who may face difficulties accessing
services because of their nationality or immigration status.
In March 2020, the NRPF Network responded to over 100 enquiries from members of the public concerned about
how they would survive whilst not being able to access benefits and housing. In Islington, measures to assist
people with NRPF needed to be quickly adopted to mitigated the impact of the pandemic, including increasing
subsistence amounts and ensuring people with NRPF could be assisted through 'We are Islington'.
The pandemic has served to illustrate the negative impact of current immigration policies on communities, the
Team has worked with the Council Leadership to make the following policy asks to Government:
•

The removal of the NRPF condition to enable people to access benefits and housing

•

Granting residence rights and access to public funds to people who are unlikely to ever leave the UK or be
forcibly removed

•

Providing EEA nationals who qualify for pre-settled status full access to benefits

Covid-19 Community Response

Islington Covid-19 – Service Offer & WeAreIslington
• At the outset of the Covid-19 outbreak, the Communities team
worked with VCS partners, providing guidance on closing,
changing or maintain services directly related to the community
response.
• The team proactively called and engaged network organisations
and individual organisations to ensure lock-down compliance in
faith sites, community centres and community organisations
across the borough.
• The team established a Covid-19 Service Directory as part of the
council’s WeAreIslington helpline, ensuring residents could
access support in relation to food, medicine, counselling, legal
advice, physical and mental well-being.

Volunteering
• Voluntary Action Islington (VAI) delivers the volunteering programme for the borough. As of 31st March 2020,
1368 residents were registered on the Simply Connect volunteering portal. 367 opportunities were advertised.
• During Covid 19, there was a significant increase in residents registering to volunteer, with over 800
people showing interest.
• Voluntary Action Islington with the VCS team secured an Islington Council redeployee to act as a Volunteer
Coordinator whose role is to identify volunteer roles within the voluntary and community sector in Islington and
match volunteers to the roles. The Volunteer Coordinator has reached out to the hundreds of organisations who
are part of VAI's network and supports them in advertising the role and in providing an induction offer for
organisations who do not have the capacity to do this themselves.
• An additional 20 volunteer roles specifically relating to support during Covid-19 have been identified and
advertised on VAI's volunteer portal.

Mutual Aid
• The Communities team has worked with Islington’s twelve mutual aid groups, providing flexible support informed by
ongoing dialogue with groups, recognising their autonomy and contribution

•

Each ward-level group has a designated point of contact within the council, with regular contact to pick up emerging
issues, discuss complex cases and support onward referral, provide practical help such as printing, and link groups with
VCS groups and council services

•

Regular newsletters provide key information and updates to groups in areas such as safeguarding and safer volunteering,
local processes such as We Are Islington and the Resident Support Scheme, and key developments such as the scheme to
support those shielding and Track and Trace

•

A programme of online, interactive sessions has been designed to provide information to mutual aid volunteers on local
context and processes, and to respond to needs expressed by groups. To date, the following sessions have been delivered
or are scheduled:

 We Are Islington
 Additional support for residents
 Food provision in the context of Covid-19
 Track and Trace and the Public Health response to Covid-19
 Befriending

VCS Funding

• Signing up to the Covid19 Funders Statement to support and reassure the sector during the pandemic.
• Reviewing funding practices (LIF, Partnership Grants Programme) to ensure that temporary revised measures
are put in place to support the sector to respond to the humanitarian crisis.
• Working with key funders and partners across the sector to ensure that up to date funding information and
advice is made available to organisations across Islington.
• Development of VCS newsletters to share important guidance, information on funding and support.
• Islington Giving Crisis Fund – Working with Cripplegate Foundation to launch an urgent appeal for
donations with funding being used to support community organisations responding to the emergency and
the Council's Resident Support Scheme. Aligning communications with partners to promote the fund and
share the positive impact this has had for residents.
• London Community Response Fund (LCRF) – Working with partners to align the Crisis Fund to the LCRF
in order to tap into the pooled funds being made available across London from a range of funders.
• National Lottery Coronavirus Community Fund – Working with the National Lottery and funding
partners to promote the launch of this fund which distributes Govt funding to the charity sector.
• Advice sessions have been set up working with partners and key funders (incl. National Lottery), to ensure
that organisations are supported in writing funding bids, particularly during this challenging time.

Community Food Response
• Working with staff across the council including Public Health, Environment and
Regeneration, Homes and Communities.
• The Communities Team has led work around the Covid-19 Food Response including:

 Supporting 22 Community Food Projects surplus food provision, funding, access to
volunteers, parking, key worker letters, guidance, food safety visits - overview of support here.
 Supported 14 Organisations to secure £162K through London Community Response
Fund - Linked with the Islington Crisis Fund
 Directly running a surplus food project at Andover Community Centre, with 1047 food
parcels delivered to or collected by residents in the first 12 weeks of the crisis
 Securing food supplies for the Sobell, including from:
• Arsenal: Three large deliveries, possibility of an additional one being scoped by Arsenal in
the Community (£138K Retail Value, 92,000 meals)
• Felix Project: Over 30,000 of surplus meals – some issues with reliability and nutritional
balance
• Additional Purchases: £21K of additional food purchased, including from market traders
to ensure nutritional balance

• During the recovery stage of the crisis, we will be working with community food
projects, surplus food providers and Islington’s Food Poverty Alliance to maintain food
community food provision across the borough.

Licensing

Licensing Applications
During 19/20, the licensing team processed 660 applications
• 77 Premises licenses
• 23 major variations to a premise licence
• 198 Personal licences
• 360 other applications such as transfers, minor variations and temporary events
Licensing Sub-Committees heard 68 applications
• 59 were approved
• 9 were refused

Women's Safety Charter
• Islington adopted the Women’s Safety Charter in November 2019.
• 110 premises in Islington have signed up to it.
• 120 of our businesses attended training funded through the late-night levy to support them meet
the commitment.
• Over the Christmas and New Year period, we engaged with women visitors to our nighttime
economy to discuss safety and distribute drinks tampering protective bands.
• We will be refreshing the initiative when businesses reopen and are intending to hold further
activities to coincide with busy times of the year for licensed premises.

The Effects of COVID Legislation
• All licensed on-sale activities were made to cease on the 21st March.
• Premises are able to continue off-sales and were encouraged though a relaxation of the planning
laws to rethink their business operation and move to offer takeaway food and alcohol.
• Many of our licensed premises already have off sales but we processed 37 variation applications
for off sales and provided advice to over 50 businesses who wanted to introduce takeaways.
• Officers are monitoring 7 days per week – we have issued 5 closures.
• We are providing advice and preparing guidance and support for the eventual reopening.

Jan.Hart@islington.gov.uk

